
Fremont Unified School District 
Health & Sex Education Committee 

 
Minutes of the October 12, 2006 Meeting 

 
Dennis Brown, Director of Secondary Education, convened the meeting of the committee 

formerly known as the Family Life Education Advisory Committee.   
Attendees signed in and an agenda and meeting schedule were distributed.  Introductions 

followed: Dennis Brown, Brock Peterson, Ann Crosbie, Anne Damron, CarolAnn Koch-Weser, Carl 
Sparks, GiGi Wai-Chew, Cynthia Fong, Susan O’Neil, Ivy Wu, Carol Zilli, Ray Bilodeau, Lara York. 
 
1.  Continuation of Committee was the first agenda item.  Brainstorming was allowed so that Dennis 
could get a sense of where the committee had helped FUSD in the past, and what ideas attendees have 
for the future of the reconfigured committee.  Successful outreach that transcends every level of our 
community and is inclusive of all students was one idea.  Others included helping the district develop 
curriculum materials that have broader cultural sensitivity as well as recruiting more committee 
members to encourage participation by a broad range of ethnic, cultural and religious groups represented 
in our student body. 
 
2.  Renaming of committee was the second item on the agenda and members referred to the minutes of 
the March 8, 2006 School Board meeting to refresh their memories about the new name and direction 
given to staff.   Dennis did not have any further staff reports following up on the board decision to ask 
staff for a “recommended mission statement, categorization, criteria for membership and a suggested 
application form for membership and suggested term duration” for Board review. 
 
3.  Identify Officers was the next item.  Plaudits for Brock as chairperson of the committee led to his 
nomination (Crosbie/Sparks) and unanimous election as the chair at 8:07 p.m.   Brock took over as chair 
of the committee and meeting agenda in the absence of nominations and to keep the meeting moving 
Anne Damron self-nominated for secretary (Crosbie seconded) and was unanimously elected secretary.  
After some discussion about how the committee can be a bit intimidating to a newcomer and that more 
outreach is necessary, the group came to consensus that a publicity person is needed (optional in 
bylaws).  GiGi Wai-Chew was nominated (Sparks/Crosbie) and unanimously elected after the group 
heard a brief biography. (GiGi is a FUSD graduate from Warwick/Thornton/American, has a Bachelor 
of Arts in Public Relations, and is currently a marketer for a local non-profit). 
 
4. Review and suggested changes to bylaws of the committee was the next agenda item.  Brock guided 
the committee through the first few pages.  Article I - Consensus was to do a global change from 
FLEAC to Health & Sex Education Committee in the entire bylaw packet.   
 
Comments from various committee members referred back to whether or not we could do a bylaw 
review without board direction.  Dennis said that he appreciates all suggestions and will give to staff as a 
report so information board requested can be prepared.  Further conversation followed relating to past 
history (dialoguing with the teachers charged with presenting the material, the committee’s suggestions 
being overruled by the teacher’s committee vote in the past etc.)  Ideas for future communication 
included minutes sharing, liaisons, etc.  It is an operation goal to have parent volunteers sitting on 
textbook committees. 
 
(Ray Bilodeau and Lara York arrived 8:15 p.m.) 
 



Brock described committees of teacher for materials adoptions in this subject area.  K-6 teachers, Jr. 
High and High School Science and Health teachers.  He expressed his ongoing frustration reviewing 
materials teachers rejected out of hand. 
 
Question was asked about the continuity of the program.  Teachers have input on the material.  They 
meet monthly.  Teachers are told what to teach but not how to teach or what to teach with.  We need a 
consensus with teacher of what materials are used.  Carol Zilli asked again about communication 
between the two groups.   
 
Ann Crosbie was concerned about the State Education Code reference in Article II of the bylaws 
(Objective) but Brock felt it wasn’t a limitation. 
 
Ivy noted that the Board has just passed a more comprehensive wellness policy that encompasses 
physical, emotional and mental health. 
 
Dennis has the Grade level programs as described in the FLEAC brochure.  Members asked to see more 
of the information and materials teachers use to support instruction and to include that information in a 
new member packet.  
 
Further discussion regarding Article II and Article III of the bylaws continued.  Consensus was that 
Article IV Section D New Member packet should include the related Education Code references, State 
Course Curriculum standards, FUSD Board Policies and Administrative Regulations, information listing 
the current materials being used, FUSD Jr High and HS Course Catalog listings, a roster of members, a 
copy of the bylaws, and a meeting schedule. 
 
Article IV Section E had the following revision suggested: 
Composition and Terms of Office: 

1. FLEAC Health & Sex Education Committee shall consist of at least seven (7) members who 
are residents of Fremont.   

a. Members and officers shall serve are encouraged to serve for (2) years. 
b. No Committee member shall receive any compensation for performing official duties 

as a Committee member. 
 
The meeting ended with a lengthy discussion of quotas to be used in the classification of members.  
Suggestions were made to use the bylaws as a guideline for publicity so that more participants could be 
recruited. 
 
Brock ended the meeting at 9 p.m. with the following suggestions for agenda items for the Thursday, 
November 9, 2006 meeting: 
-Review of Minutes 
-Continued revision of bylaws 
-Hand out New Member packets 
-Members should bring checklists they have as a start for review of curriculum 
-Dennis will look into staff recommendations as requested by Board and report. 
 
 
Submitted by Anne Damron, Health & Sex Education Committee Secretary. 
Minutes approved December 14, 2006 by quorum of HSEC 



Fremont Unified School District 
Health & Sex Education Committee 

 
Minutes of the November 9, 2006 Meeting 

 
Chairperson Brock Peterson called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m.  Attendees signed in and an 

agenda and meeting schedule were distributed.  Introductions followed: Dennis Brown, Brock Peterson, 
Leigh Ann Gilson, Nadine Camara, Anne Damron, GiGi Wai-Chew, Cynthia Fong. 
 
A discussion began about whether or not we should meet or leave due to lack of a Quorum.  Members 
questioned who actual members are and who is on the roster.  Group decided to make the best of our 
time and continue with reviewing bylaws, since quorum will vote on final draft. 
 
Minutes of the October 12 meeting were reviewed and minor typos corrected.  A revised copy will be 
presented in December for approval and posting to the FUSD website. 
 
Following the agenda, the review and suggested changes to bylaws of the committee continued.  Brock 
guided the committee to  
Article IV Membership 

 E. Composition and Terms of Office 
2. Every effort will be made to include the following classifications of members: 
 a. Parents/guardians from a cross section of attendance areas. 
 b. Juniors and Seniors in high school with parent permission 
 c. Community members which may include but not be limited to 

physicians, police/probation officers, social workers, counselors, nurses, 
religious leaders, representatives of community agencies. 

 
Discussion followed regarding membership and possible quotas on the above classifications of 
members.  Consensus was to strive for a committee with 51% of members to have students currently 
enrolled in FUSD.  Nadine felt that we should have representation of all school sites. 
 
Bylaws review continued with Article V Governance 
 B. Election to and Terms of Office 
 …Nominations shall occur in September with ballots included with the September minutes for 

submission at the next meeting in April or May, with elections in May or June for terms starting 
the following September. 

 C. Duties of the Officers 
  3. Parliamentarian 

 The Parliamentarian is the advisor to the Chair on the procedures of Robert’s Rules of 
Order – Newly Revised.  For the purposes of impartiality, the Parliamentarian shall never 
sit next to the Chair during a regular meeting. 

 
Discussion continued regarding the bylaws packet distributed and the age of the standing rules handout.  
Bylaws will be retyped by secretary and ready for vote to update at December Meeting of the 
committee. Updated and approved bylaws will be posted on FUSD website.  Anne Damron, Secretary, 
agreed to coordinate this new section with Gary Leatherman, FUSD Communications Director. 
 
 



Second item on the agenda was Committee Presentations, however none were needed. Last item was to 
share checklists for reviewing curriculum but committee agreed to discuss this item before talking about 
the future.  Three checklists were shared.  Brock noted that curriculum items do not have to meet each 
and every one of the categories on the checklists to be considered compliant.  The checklists are 
guidelines to look for material that is in conflict with State and School Board policies.   A discussion 
followed regarding the overview packets and checklists.  One member was unclear on the purpose of the 
checklists provided and was uncomfortable with one that she felt was not from the California 
Department of Education but a private consulting firm. 
 
Third agenda item was Future Topics and Presentations.  Dennis Brown asked if the committee would 
be open to hearing from speakers who could bring us current with the way Junior High and High School 
students gain information today (YouTube, Facebook, MySpace, cell phones including text messaging, 
Instant messaging, e-mail, etc.)  The committee agreed that students expect multimedia presentations.  
Conversation continued regarding how and what information about health and sex education is 
transmitted to today’s students.  Committee came to consensus that the education focus should be on 
what is available to kids and how they are exposed to information about health and sex education. 
 
Question was raised about where to get presenters and members had many ideas: Angela Griffiths who 
wrote Junior High Curriculum for FUSD, Await and Find, cultural groups, Police Department, Gang 
Task force, Peer Leadership Groups, Peer Chaos, Teen Esteem, Gay Rights/Culture Speaker.   
 
Dennis expected some of the direction for the committee to come with results from the district wide 
student safety survey.  
 
Members brought to the attention of the committee the presentation of a Character Education program at 
MSJHS. 
 
Brock adjourned the meeting at 8:45 p.m. with the following suggestions for agenda items for the 
Thursday, December 14, 2006 meeting: 
 
-Review of Minutes 
-Determination of Quorum 
-Vote to approve Bylaws as amended 
-Presentation by local teen (Dennis arranging) 
 
Agenda items for future meetings: 
-Hand out New Member packets 
-Dennis will look into staff recommendations as requested by Board and report. 
 
 
Submitted by Anne Damron, Health & Sex Education Committee Secretary. 
Minutes approved December 14, 2006 by quorum of HSEC committee. 



Fremont Unified School District 
Health & Sex Education Committee 

 
Minutes of the December 14, 2006 Meeting 

 
Chairperson Brock Peterson called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.  Attendees signed in and an 

agenda was distributed.  Attendees: Dennis Brown, Brock Peterson, Leigh Ann Gilson, Anne Damron, 
GiGi Wai-Chew, Cynthia Fong, Kathy Velasco, Ray Bilodeau, Carol Zilli, Ivy Wu. 
 
Dennis Brown arranged for two college-aged speakers to give a presentation about health and sex 
information available on the web.  Much of what was discussed related to mental health, emotional 
health and bullying topics, because students can find so much personal information online.  
 
Kandace & Dani, along with Angela Griffiths from Await and Find, modified their presentation because 
the district internet filters out the use of the MySpace site.  The PowerPoint presentation and 
accompanying handout listed numerous sections that might be giving students “suggestive” information.  
“Mythical” nature of online information was also discussed.  For example, kids who say one thing in 
person and post conflicting information on line.  People use MySpace to judge people.  Colleges and 
employers now can find “history” on line and what students post now can affect their prospects (both 
positively and negatively).  Students with cell phones and mobile web access can get MySpace in 
School even if the school server has the site blocked. 
 
The presenters recommended members look up a recent Newsweek article titled “Bullied to Death” and 
the accompanying side bar “Decoding MySpace”.  Students need information about how to protect 
themselves and their friends when using MySpace and other areas of the worldwide web. 
 
Brock then guided the committee through determination of whether or not a quorum was present.  The 
group determined that 13 people currently meet the membership requirements and eight of those people 
were present.  Quorum would be 7 people, so quorum was met. 
 
Brock adjourned the meeting at 8:49 p.m. with the following suggestions for homework and agenda 
items for the Thursday, January 11, 2007 meeting: 
 
Homework 
-Receive by e-mail, then review and respond to Bylaw updates (look for typographical errors—content 
changes must be made by quorum of committee) 
-Review FUSD website information about HSEC; bring suggested updates, changes etc. to meeting 
 
Agenda items for January Meeting: 
-Determine quorum to review and approve December Minutes and revised HSEC Bylaws 
-Discuss FUSD website information so updates can be made 
 
Agenda items for future meetings: 
-Hand out New Member packets as defined in revised bylaws. 
-Dennis will look into staff recommendations as requested by Board and report. 
 
 
Submitted by Anne Damron, Health & Sex Education Committee Secretary. 
Minutes unanimously approved 4/19/07 by quorum of HSEC committee. 



Fremont Unified School District 
Health & Sex Education Committee 

 
Minutes of the January 11, 2007 Meeting 

 
Chairperson Brock Peterson called the meeting to order at 7:04 p.m. in the Law Library Meeting 

Room, District Office.  Attendees signed in.  A quorum was present. Attendees: Brock Peterson, Anne 
Damron, Susan O’Neil, GiGi Wai-Chew, Ray Bilodeau, Nadine Camara, Leigh Ann Gold-Gilson,  
Kathy Velasco, Dennis Brown. 
 
Dennis Brown arranged for a speaker about Internet Child Exploitation.  Officer Steve DeWarns 
presented PowerPoint presentation that is repeated the CDs he distributed to members.  Additional 
information is available on his website www.internetchildsafety.net  
 
Officer DeWarns has been with the City of Piedmont Police for 17 years.  He has consulted with the 
FBI, Secret Service and Dr. Phil.  He teaches his course to many 6th graders.  He noted that “harmful 
matter” could come in many forms (text messages, cell phone calls/messages, etc.). Anything with any 
type of graphic material about sex can be considered a misdemeanor. 
 
The PowerPoint presentation included material from recent Dateline programs.  Five years ago, one of 
five 10-17 year olds had been approached by a predator on-line.  Now, one of seven 10-17 year olds has 
been approached on line. Hopefully this shows kids are getter smarter about on-line hazards.  Curiosity 
is what drives sexually curious kids to turn to their computers. 
 
Chat rooms are the number one was predators find kids.  Social Networking Sites (MySpace, YouTube) 
are other ways.  MySpace consulted this officer to make their site safer for kids.  The Internet has 
changed the way people relate to each other. 
 
Cyber-bullies are more psychologically damaging than in person.  When being cyber-bullied, the victim 
does not know who the attacker is.  On the playground, they see the person.  Cyber-bullies use blogs, e-
mails, instant messages etc. to attack in the safety of the victim’s home.  Often there are multiple 
attackers.   
 
Any threatening or harassing communication is a crime.  DeWarns recommended parents report the 
attack to the Internet Service Provider, refrain from acknowledging the bullies attacks, and keep a record 
of e-mails, postings, IMs, etc. 
 
Parental Control “Spyware” sets up some ethical questions.  He suggested presenting it as “it is not so 
much I am watching you, as I am trying to keep the bad guys away from you.” 
 
Discussion followed with questions about sites, reporting predators, and personal experiences.  Brock 
recommended an inservice for teachers to be constantly reminding students of the safety tips.  Officer 
DeWarns reminded us that the social naiveté of the students is often as great at the adult/parental 
Internet naiveté. 
 
Brock adjourned the meeting at 9:00 p.m. with the following suggestions for homework and agenda 
items for the Thursday, February 8, 2007 meeting: 
 
Homework  (same as last month) 



-Receive by e-mail, then review and respond to Bylaw updates (look for typographical errors—content 
changes must be made by quorum of committee) 
-Review FUSD website information about HSEC; bring suggested updates, changes etc. to meeting 
 
Agenda items for February Meeting: 
-Determine quorum to review and approve December Minutes and revised HSEC Bylaws 
-Discuss FUSD website information so updates can be made 
 
Agenda items for future meetings: 
-Hand out New Member packets as defined in revised bylaws. 
-Dennis will look into staff recommendations as requested by Board and report. 
 
 
Submitted by Anne Damron, Health & Sex Education Committee Secretary. 
Minutes unanimously approved 2/8/2007 by quorum of HSEC committee. 



Fremont Unified School District 
Health & Sex Education Committee 

 
Minutes of February 8, 2007 Meeting 

 
Chairperson Brock Peterson called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m. in the Law Library Meeting 

Room, District Office.  Attendees signed in.  A quorum was present. Attendees: Brock Peterson, Anne 
Damron, CarolAnn Koch-Weser, Susan O’Neil, GiGi Wai-Chew, Carol Zilli, Nadine Camara, Leigh Ann 
Gilson, Kathy Velasco, Cynthia Fong, Dennis Brown. 
 
Minutes of the January 11, 2007 meeting were reviewed and approved unanimously following a motion by 
Nadine Camara and a second by GiGi Wai-Chew.   
 
The draft Bylaws were reviewed.  Submitted changes were discussed.  Following a motion by Leigh Ann 
Gilson and a second by Kathy Velasco, the updated Health and Sex Education Committee Bylaws were 
approved.   
 
The Bylaws will be posted on the FUSD website, along with approved minutes from previous meetings this 
year.  The Brochure needs to have the committee name changed, and the consensus was to have the 
brochure be in a full-page format for ease of printing.  Longtime members agreed to look for a soft copy of 
the brochure to ease the name change process.  Other updates that need to be made the committee page on 
the FUSD website include the Meeting Schedule and Location, and a button that directs people interested in 
the Permission Slips to download the brochure, and to also have direct links for the three permission slips 
(students and parents lose things, teachers need ready access to current permission slip, etc.). The three 
different permission slips are for 5th – 6th grade, Junior High Health, and Ninth Grade/High School Health 
classes.  Committee members requested that the text on the Committee webpage indicate the amount and 
wealth of information in the brochure. 
 
Dennis Brown distributed a draft of his Health and Sex Education Committee report.  He will be presenting 
the information to the Board of Education on Wednesday, February 28, 2007.   He invited committee 
members to attend this and all Board of Education meetings.  He also talked about the translation of 
materials into other languages where 15% or more of the families report speaking that language.  He 
attended the Secrets parent presentation and parent discussion.  He heard concerns from parents, both men 
and women, from other cultures about the clash of their “old country” values versus the values of their 
“Americanized” children.  Stories were similar and fears were similar from the parents who represented a 
good cross section of our local community.  Many parents didn’t realize how open American culture was 
with regard to health and sex education.  The parents present were realistic about the possibility in the 
United States that their children would be involved in and experimenting with sex.  The parents reported 
being uncomfortable dealing with their own 14 year olds and talking with them about sex.  They continued 
to report how conservative Indian (in one case) culture was when they (the parents) were younger.  Sexual 
content is everywhere and they are aware of the reality of their kids having to deal with the content exposure 
at a much younger age.  
 
GiGi spoke from personal first generation experience and first generation experience of her nieces and 
nephews.  She noted it is scary for parents to talk about sex, and that the kids are apprehensive about going 
to parents to ask for information due to cultural barriers. Dennis, who attended the Secrets presentation, 
stated that researched and documented facts presented there helped the parents understand that the average 
teen has their first sexual experience at 16, so families need to approach and educate their students before 
that age. 
 



Video presentations followed.  A teacher from the Teen Parenting Program at Robertson Continuation High 
School requested that the committee view the following videos. 
 -Deadly Desires: Sexually Transmitted Diseases, 26 minutes, Films for the Humanities and Sciences, 
distributed by the Discovery Channel 
Committee Comments: Cynthia thought the video good, but missing information about Human Papilloma 
Virus (HPV); Anne agreed. 
 
-AIDS: A Global Crisis, 27 minutes, Films for the Humanities and Sciences, distributed by Discovery 
Channel 
Committee Comments: intellectual and statistical British production.  Carol asked again to whom the video 
is shown?  Answer: Only to the Teen Parenting Program at Robertson Continuation High School.  Carol 
expressed her continual concern regarding the omission of the failure rate of condoms. She wanted to know 
why the video showed so many half-truths? For example, to the people in Uganda, abstinence was the only 
message in the video.  Dennis noted the interesting reactions.  His concern is if “we” don’t share all we 
know at the presentation, “we” don’t do justice to those who eventually may become infected.  He has an 
article he will share.  He felt that Third World attitudes are different, their cultural morays are different, and 
their histories of attitudes toward sexuality are different.   
 
A lengthy opinionated discussion continued regarding prevention, spread of disease and the role of condoms 
in disease prevention, different connotations of sexuality in different parts of the world, reduction of risk, 
living with disease and stopping the spread of disease.  Several members debated the source of statistics 
related to condom failure. 
 
Other members summarized the videos as being part of a presentation and therefore incomplete information.  
Members had different perceptions of the videos, just as a teen audience would.  All agreed that serious 
consequences are possible when ignorant.  Anne liked the Deadly Desires video because it had numerous 
obvious stopping point where the instructor could stop the video and present additional information and start 
discussions with talking points.  Others liked the realness of films and the intellectual side of the global film.  
Educators presenting the video need to consider what students will listen to and what they will learn from 
the entire curriculum package. 
 
Dennis invited committee members to share materials and encouraged all to make sure their statements were 
backed up by fact so all could be informed during the discussions.   
 
Committee did not have time to view The Miracle of Birth. 
 
Brock adjourned the meeting at 9:21 p.m. with the following suggestions for homework and agenda items 
for the Thursday, March 8, 2007 meeting in the Law Library: 
 
Homework: -- none 
Agenda items for March Meeting: 
-Preview “Nightmare on Puberty Street” video presentation by Frieda de Lackner, Kaiser Educational 
Theater Program.  This is a possible presentation for our Junior High School Students.  
Agenda items for future meetings: 
-Hand out New Member packets as defined in revised bylaws. 
 
Submitted by Anne Damron, Health & Sex Education Committee Secretary. 
Minutes unanimously approved 4/19/07 by quorum of HSEC committee. 
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Health & Sex Education Committee 
 

Minutes of March 8, 2007 Meeting 
 

Chairperson Brock Peterson called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m. in the Law Library Meeting 
Room, District Office.  Attendees signed in.  A quorum was not present. Attendees: Brock Peterson, Anne 
Damron, GiGi Wai-Chew, Nadine Camara, Cynthia Fong, Dennis Brown. Guests were Anna Gibson (a 
member of Wellness Committee) and Catherine Norman. 
 
Minutes were not reviewed due to the lack of a quorum.   
 
Dennis apologized for moving the meeting to the Magnolia Room due to the Arts Reception and the need 
for a TV/DVD combo.  Members, speakers and guests introduced themselves.   Dennis noted that the 
Secrets presentations began this week in the High Schools.  He gave a brief recap of the parent preview 
presentation (more detail in last month’s minutes).  Guest Anna Gibson gave a brief update on the new 
Wellness Advisory Committee meetings this year. 
 
The Committee was introduced to the guest speakers Katrina LaShea and Freida de Lackner from the Kaiser 
Permanente Educational Theatre Program.   During the 80’s Kaiser saw the need for health education and 
started presenting the Body-wise Traveling Menagerie.  Secrets, an AIDS awareness and prevention 
presentation targeting High School students was another program developed as the health care group saw a 
need.  Next was the realization that Middle School and Elementary School audiences needed to be served 
with quality, theatrical health education delivered as assemblies.  Peace Signs was developed to address 
violence prevention, and  new Healthy Eating/Active Lifestyles program called the Best Me has now been 
developed and is being presented to 3-6th graders.  An Advisory Committee meets and prepares the 
background and facts to be presented in a dramatic, age-appropriate presentation.   
 
Kaiser’s actors and actresses all look young but are all adults.  They apply to and are accepted into the 
program and have significant health education backgrounds.  The information they present has been learned 
during a minimum of 120 hours of training before the season of presentations begins and is ongoing.  The 
facts are drawn from American Health Association, Center for Disease Control, California Department of 
Education and California Health Services sources.  The information is updated throughout the year as 
information from these agencies changes. 
 
The Committee viewed approximately 30 minutes of the “Nightmare on Puberty Street” assembly in DVD 
format.   The Kaiser educators presented the context of the end of the program that was not viewed: a strong 
abstinence message in both gender roles is presented and the role peer pressure plays is presented.  
Following the presentation of the plays, the assemblies include approximately 15 minutes of Question and 
Answer time, and students may ask questions of the actors and actresses in a 1 on 1 situation.  Sometimes, 
due to disclosures made, the performers may “bridge” the students to the appropriate school resources for 
follow-up.  Handouts given to the committee included the Parent Guide and the opt in/opt out permission 
slip, the School Information Sheet and the wallet card given to each student. 
 
Committee and guest comments were solicited. A sampling: we like the diverse cast; a fun but serious tone, 
program is depressing; it is depressing but reality; gutter language doesn’t convey the message—my son 
learned it in school and I resent it; others disagreed with the last comment; it is important for young people 
to see themselves as mirrors in the performers so they protect their health; so real-a compliment to the 
performers; they addressed and handled forgiveness, reality and apology; provided ideas of how to bridge 
communication gap; some felt parent portrayals/relationships were  negative. 
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Kaiser Educators listened intently to all of the comments and added that a Teachers’ Guide with options for 
teachers to explore some of these issues is available.  The assembly is offered free through the Community 
Benefit Program.  Guest Catherine Norman took the show very personally.  Someone asked if this program 
was shown in Fremont Unified.  Brock noted that to date, to his knowledge, this play was shown over a two 
year period 7-9 years ago in the evenings and was open to the public.  Members noted that if the play were 
shown in our district they would like to see long-term follow-up survey with the students 2-3 years done the 
line for the educational value.  
 
Discussion turned to the emphasis this year in the district on anti-bullying.  Pupil Services sponsored 
speaker Jodee Blanco.  A survey of 15,000 students in FUSD’s Junior High and High Schools asked about 
the incidence and significance of bullying.  Findings included noting what made students feel safe on 
campus: the way adults treated them, the support of fellow students, and having adults available in crisis 
situations.  Reference was made to comments at the 2/28/07 Parent Representative Advisory Assembly 
meeting.  Intellectual bullying, parental pressure and self-imposed pressure were mentioned as other types 
of bullying, along with exerting an edge by defining others weaknesses and responding with vindictiveness.   
 
Brock then refocused committee on agenda.  Anne read an e-mail sent to her, not the whole committee, 
from another committee member unable to attend the presentation of  “Nightmare on Puberty Street”.  The 
text as read aloud:  
Anne,  I will not be able to attend the meeting this month due to a prior committment.  I 
have already seen Nightmare on Puberty Street performed at Hopkins Junior HIgh several 
years ago before it was even approved by the board.  I have many concerns about the 
play given its negative perspective, degrading of parents, inappropriate language, and 
overall depiction of youth as flighty, depressed, foul-mouthed, and incapable of solving 
their emotional problems other than leaning on one another.  It portrays the minority as the 
majority and does little to uplift and highlight those who are successfully relating to parents 
and dealing with the challenges of puberty in more positive ways.  This promotes division 
within families rather than communication and resolution within the home.  Perhaps Kaiser 
has improved the play over the years, but my question as always would have been 
regarding the results in schools that have shown it over a period of time.  Why isn't there 
more evaluation of this play and Secrets to determine their effectiveness in conveying a 
consistent message within the curriculum?  Shouldn't anything taking instructional time 
during the day, be measured as to its educational value, supplemental or not?  We have 
had to create evaluation tools in the past for Secrets and should consider perhaps doing 
that for this piece as well.  I wonder if teachers can provide us any feedback on this play 
and their assessment of its effectivenes?  The same question should be asked of Kaiser. 
  
Are.we to vote on our approval of this piece for the board?  If so, I would like to register 
my opposition to it as just another example of "accentuating the negative and eliminating 
the positive" means of helping youth. 
 
Reality for some and even many can be portrayed effectively without being overdone and 
seen as true for all.  The use of music and fast-paced action and dialogue also just seeks 
to grab youth's attention  without really giving them a clear, strong, positive message.  It 
then becomes just an entertaining, sound-bite experience that will appeal to youth, but 
leave them with little else.  We can do so much better than this, especially since it is 
shown during valuable teaching time. 
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Where is the parent connection, component? 
  
Feel free to share my comments with the committee if you think it is appropriate given the 
discussion and agenda. 
  
Carol 
 
Anne then asked that at a future meeting the committee address how to handle this type of communication. 
 
Dennis took responsibility for the committee only seeing half of the presentation.  Brock commented that in 
his view, a presentation like this would not destroy relationships, he felt more Junior High students have 
families that were represented in the show than the “Leave it to Beaver” fantasy family.  Dennis noted that 
we are educating our committee because “being informed means we can make judgments based on 
knowledge not on perception.” 
 
Dennis Brown distributed an updated draft of his Health and Sex Education Committee report.  He will be 
presenting the information to the Board of Education on Wednesday, March 14, 2007 at the City Council 
Chambers.   The committee briefly reviewed the copies of his PowerPoint slides.  He invited committee 
members to attend this and all Board of Education meetings.     
 
Brock adjourned the meeting at 9:06 p.m. with the following suggestions for homework and agenda items 
for the Thursday, April 19, 2007 meeting (note unusual date due to conflict with Spring Break) in the Law 
Library: 
 
Homework:  
-Attend 3/14 Board Meeting 
-look for sources of factual data to support statements made at committee meetings,  
Agenda items for April Meeting: 
-Determine quorum 
-If quorum, approve minutes (several meetings) 
-Review factual data, sources regarding effectiveness of condoms, prevalence/transmission of HPV etc. 
Agenda items for future meetings: 
-Hand out New Member packets as defined in revised bylaws. 
 
Submitted by Anne Damron, Health & Sex Education Committee Secretary. 
Minutes approved ________________ by quorum of HSEC committee. 
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Health & Sex Education Committee 
 

Minutes of April 19, 2007 Meeting 
 

Chairperson Brock Peterson called the meeting to order at 7:03 p.m. in the Law Library Meeting 
Room, District Office.  Attendees signed in.  A quorum was present. Attendees: Brock Peterson, Anne 
Damron, Susan O-Neil, Nadine Camara, Cynthia Fong, Leigh Ann Gilson, Carol Zilli, CarolAnn Koch-
Weser, Dennis Brown. Guest was Anna Gibson (a member of Wellness Committee). 
 
Minutes of several previous meetings needed approval, and had not been previously due to guest speakers. 
The following were approved: 
Meeting Date Motion/Second  Vote 
December 9, 2006 Carol/Brock   Unanimous 
February 8, 2007 CarolAnn/Carol  Unanimous; amended with four changes 
March 8, 2007 Brock/Anne   Unanimous; amended with two changes  
 
During the minutes review, Brock requested a recapitulation of the bullying survey results.  Dennis agreed 
to provide.  Following the minutes review, Brock and Dennis provided reminder of why the bylaws were 
being reviewed again this year.  The committee reviewed 15-20 minutes of school board questions on a 
DVD of the 3/14/07 School Board Meeting.  Brock told the committee that Dennis, Anne and he met the 
Friday of Spring Break to get a start on the board directed changes so something would be viewable at this 
committee meeting. 
 
Dennis asked Anne to contact Jessica Zekster (Instructional Materials) regarding the schedule of Health 
and/or Science textbook adoptions and distribution to school sites.  She agreed to obtain the information and 
bring it to the committee.  Anne distributed the proposed 4/19/07 draft bylaws and application/Appendix 1 
draft.  Also, for informational purposes only, she distributed were her typed personal notes from the school 
board meeting, though she admitted that having viewed the DVD several times in the interim, she kept 
hearing more and different questions from the Board. 
 
A conversation began regarding publicity and the potential for an advertising budget.  Susan suggested the 
committee members each send bylaws and an application to others, and possibly bring someone to a 
committee meeting to experience the HSEC.  Others suggested names of organizations to be on the publicity 
list created and maintained by GiGi, the Publicity Chair. 
 
Brock directed the committee back to the bylaw update.  Several wording change suggestions were made by 
committee members (mostly in Section IV).  The draft revision shows the changes suggested and then 
approved by the committee. (Underscoring highlights new wording; strikethroughs highlights text to be 
removed).  The bylaws, as amended, were approved unanimously, following a motion by CarolAnn and a 
second by Leigh Ann. 
  
Brock & Dennis will update the Health and Sex Education Committee report for the Next Regular Board 
Meeting, May 9, 2007 6:30 p.m., City of Fremont Council Chambers, 3300 Capitol Avenue, Fremont, 
California.   The committee briefly reviewed the copies of his PowerPoint slides.  He invited committee 
members to attend this and all Board of Education meetings.     
 
Brock adjourned the meeting at 9:06 p.m. with the following suggestions for homework and agenda items 
for the Thursday, May 10, 2007 meeting in the Law Library: 
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Homework: 
-Plan to attend School Board Meeting Weds, May 9th to support Committee Presentation 
Agenda items for May Meeting: 
-Determine quorum 
-If quorum, approve minutes  
-Publicity campaign plans 
Agenda items for future meetings: 
-Hand out New Member packets as defined in revised bylaws. 
 
Submitted by Anne Damron, Health & Sex Education Committee Secretary. 
Minutes approved 5-10-07 by quorum of HSEC committee. 
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Health & Sex Education Advisory Committee 
 

Minutes of May 10, 2007 Meeting 
 

Chairperson Brock Peterson called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m. in the Law Library Meeting 
Room, District Office.  Attendees signed in.  A quorum was present. Attendees: Brock Peterson, Anne 
Damron, Susan O-Neil, Kathy Velasco, Nadine Camara, Cynthia Fong, Leigh Ann Gilson, Carol Zilli, GiGi 
Wai-Chew, and Dennis Brown. No guests were present. 
 
The minutes of the April 19, 2007 were approved unanimously following a motion by Leigh Ann Gilson 
and a second from Carol Zilli, 
 
The committee reviewed the video presentation of the May 9th report to the school board followed by a 
discussion of the presentation.  Members considered the questions, comments and concerns of the school 
board members. 
 
Based on the Board requests, members voted to approve four updates to the bylaws (motion Cynthia Fong, 
second Susan O-Neil, unanimous vote): 
 

The first was to discuss reinserting the word “Advisory” into the committee name.  Committee 
members felt this was important to make the group distinct from appointed commissions and more in 
line with other FUSD Advisory Committees. All committee members felt that the committee name 
should be changed throughout the mission statement and bylaws. 
 
The second change was to Article IV Membership, E. Composition and Terms of Office, addition of  
 v. Members should live, work or do business in the City of Fremont. 
 
The third change was in Article VII Meetings, C. addition of the sentence: The meeting schedule and 
agenda will be posted on the FUSD website. 
 
The fourth change was to the same section, item D. adding the sentence:  Approved minutes will be 
posted to the FUSD website. 

 
The committee then reviewed Appendix 1, the application to become a member of the committee.  Anne 
Damron motioned, Leigh Ann Gilson seconded, committee voted unamimously to make formatting changes 
to the application and change “I am a member of the following organization(s) to “Please share your 
involvement in any organizations (optional): 
 
Following this, the committee discussed outreach efforts, publicity lists and advertising.  When the 
committee was asked who is responsibly for contacting organizations for outreach, Dr. Brown responded 
that the Superintendent’s office may be responsible along with the support of the HSEAC Publicity Chair, 
GiGi Wai-Chew.  He stated that once a communiqué is developed, send the file to his office to be forwarded 
to the superintendent’s office for potential distribution in all school newsletters etc. 
 
The committee’s suggested wording is: “FUSD is actively seeking applicants for membership in the Health 
and Sex Education Advisory Committee.  This committee provides the district with...  The committee meets 
the second Thursdays September – May at 7 p.m. in the Magnolia Room at the school district office.  
Applications are available on the FUSD website.” 
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The committee then developed agendas for the September and October meetings along with a list of future 
topics. 
 

September:  Review Minutes, Welcome and Introductions, Review of Education Codes, Ideas for 
HSEAC booklet updates, permission slips etc. 
 
October:  View video “Always Changing” and other elementary materials (Dennis will obtain).  
These are perceived as recommended by the Director of Elementary Education as approved by the 
committee, though several current members have not seen recently. 
 
Future Agenda Topics: 
Finish viewing video of “Nightmare on Puberty Street” and consider recommending for viewing in 
Junior Highs 
Review data on Sexually Transmitted Diseases to see if relevant to current curriculum 
Understand calendar for and process for upcoming Health Textbook Adoptions 
 

Additional brainstorming included recommendations for Parent Education Nights and Parent Input Nights 
relating to educating parents about challenges of teaching health and sex education in our 
cultures/religions/ethnic groups in today’s society, publicity of “Secrets” preview. 
 
Brock thanked everyone for their participation this year and encouraged us to have a good summer, then 
adjourned the meeting at 9:00 p.m.  
 
Next meeting:  Thursday, September 14, 2007 meeting in the Magnolia Room: 
 
Submitted by Anne Damron, Health & Sex Education Advisory Committee Secretary. 
Minutes approved  October 11, 2007 by quorum of HSEAC committee. 
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